The complete differentiation program of preadipose cells can be divided into early and late events. The expression of early markers takes place at growth arrest (G1/S boundary), whereas that of late markers, leading to terminal differentiation, takes place after a limited number of mitoses of early marker-containing cells. Only terminal differentiation requires the presence of growth hormone and triiodothyronine and results in the formation of triacylglycerol-filled, nondividing cells. The events of adipose cell diffeientiation which take place in vitro allow a better understanding of the development of adipose tissue in vivo.
Introduction
The relationships between proliferation and differentiation of preadipose cells have not been delineated as extensively as those in other cell types. Studies on the coupling between growth arrest, or growth resumption, and adipocyte differentiation have been made possible in the last decade by the establishment of preadipocyte cell lines. 3T3-L1 and 3T3-F442A lines, subclones of 3T3 cells, were the first clonal lines described by Green and Kehinde (1, 2) . Both lines were established from total mouse embryo. The Ob17 clonal line (and derived subelones Ob1771 and Ob1754) and HGFu clonal line have been established in our laboratory from the epididymal fat pad of genetically obese (3) and genetically nonobese mice (4) , respectively. Despite extensive chromosomal rearrangements taking place during the establishment of mouse clonal lines, nondifferentiated 3T3-F442A (5) or Ob17 cells (6) , when injected into nude mice, are able to differentiate into fat pads containing fully mature fat cells. These results demonstrate that preadipocyte cells, as defined by in vitro studies, can be safely considered as true precursor cells of adipocytes.
The process of adipose conversion of preadipocyte cells is phenotypically similar with respect to the various clonal lines. After the cells reach confluence, the cell shape changes. Fibroblastlike cells become round, enlarge, and will later accumulate lipid droplets in their cytoplasm. In serum-supplemented medium, the adipose conversion of precursor cells of established cell lines or that of precursor cells in primary culture, after their isolation from adipose tissue, does involve a limited proportion of cells. Typically, precursor cells from clonal lines will differentiate as colonies of fat cells separated from each other by cells insusceptible to adipose conversion (Fig. 1) . Insusceptible cells have clearly the same potentiality to differentiate because a) after their separation from differentiated cells, inoculation, and growth to confluence, a differentiation process into adipose cells of similar magnitude is observed and b) in serum-free, chemically deflned medium, all cells can become differentiated (7, 8) .
The adipose conversion of Ob17 cells in serum-supplemented medium requires various hormones. Using bovine sera depleted of any of these three hormones, the acquisition of a fatty phenotype takes place in the presence of growth hormone (GH), triiodothyronine (T3), and insulin ( Fig. 1) . When present within a physiological range of concentrations, both T3 (9) and GH (10,11) act as obligatory hormones and are required on a long-term basis for terminal differentiation leading to triacylglycerol accumulation (9) (10) (11) Insulin behaves as a mere modulator in the expression of the differentiation program (12) (13) (14) (15) . When insulin is present, the number of cell clusters remains unchanged, whereas the mitogenic effect of insulin at high concentrations slightly increases the average cell number per cluster but also increases the number of insusceptible cells (11) . Clearly, insulin enhances the expression of various differentiation-specific phenotypes, including neutral lipid accumulation. As a consequence, the number of fat cell clusters visible with the naked eye after lipid staining is increased (Fig. 1) . It is noticeable that in 0b17 cells the binding parameters of growth hormone and insulin to cell surface receptors (11, 16) and those of T3 to nuclear receptors (17, 18) are in good agreement with the concentrations actually required for terminal differentiation.
The occurrence of early and late events in the adipose conversion process is supported by various lines of evidence and is illustrated both at the protein level ( Fig. 2A) and at the mRNA level (Fig. 2B) (21) and adipsin (22) . The emergence of GPDH is critical for neutral lipid accumulation (23) . The role of PEPCK in adipose tissue remains unclear, but it is known that adipsin is a protein homologue of a serine protease that is secreted and detected in the circulation (24, 25) . Early and late events in the adipose conversion process can also be distinguished by a) the isolation of LPL-containing cells devoided of triglycerides (23) ; b) the isolation of a polyaminedependent variant of 0b17 cells (0b1754 clonal line) able to express only early markers unless putrescine is added (26) ; and c) the demonstration that in serum-free, chemically defined medium, LPL-containing cells are present, able to undergo terminal differentiation, and able to accumulate lipids in the presence of serum adipogenic factors that are different from GH and T3 and appear to be, at least in part, represented by arachidonic acid (27) . Time-course studies by Pairault and Green have indicated that, during the adipose conversion of 3T3-F442A cells maintained in suspension culture, DNA synthesis precedes a dramatic increase in GPDH activity (28) . In the 0b17 clonal cell line, both DNA synthesis and postconfluent mitoses are only significant in cells that ultimately convert into triglyceride-filled cells (12) Therefore, it has been reasoned that whether the expression of early markers were related to growth arrest, exponentially growing cells should be able after growth arrest, to express early, differentiation-specifi'c markers. This prediction seems fulfi'lled, as illustrated in Figure 3 . After a single-or double-thymidine block of actively growing cells, i.e., in the absence of intercellular contacts, the emergence of p0b24 mRNA and LPL mRNAs in both 0b17 and 3T3-F442A cells is rapid; it is confined to early markers because GPDH mRNA remains undetectable. The expression of p0b24 mRNA has been studied in some detail, as it appears to be absent both in growing and growth-arrested 3T3-C2 cells, a clonal line showing a low frequency of adipose conversion (2, 19) , and present in adult mice in the adipose precursor cells of adipose tissue but undetectable in liver, kidney, heart, spleen, skeletal muscle, and brain. The expression of p0b24 mRNA can be considered as a marker of cell commitment, which can also be induced by other blocks; it takes place in a similar way in the presence of aphidicolin, as well as after Ca + or serum deprivation (Fig. 3) .
In each case, block removal is followed within a few minutes by DNA (Fig. 4) . It is unclear at the present time whether the expression of pOb24 mRNA is critically required for the subsequent events of terminal differentiation and whether it is not a mere consequence of various events occurring at growth arrest. Although a possible answer will only be given by sequence studies of the pOb24 cDNA and functional studies of the corresponding protein, we would favor the first alternative, as resumption of active and continuous growth after block removal leads within a couple of hours to a dramatic decrease of the transcription rate of pOb24 gene and to a cell decommitment, leading in turn to a complete dedifferentiation (19) and under all the various conditions favoring terminal differentiation and lipid accumulation, a prior expression of pOb24 mRNA has been consistently detected.
It is of interest to observe that the expression of pOb24 mRNA does not require and is not regulated by insulin, GH, and T3 (Fig. 5) , whereas, GH and T3, which are needed for terminal differentiation (Fig. 1) , are actually required for the expression of GPDH mRNA (and for that of the protein) (10). (33, 34) .
Growth Resumption and Expression of Late Markers
Studies on the adipose conversion of 3T3-F442A cells grown in suspension have shown that DNA synthesis precedes an increase in GPDH activity (28) . Inhibition of DNA synthesis prevents the formation of fat cell clusters. These results are in favor of an amplification phenomenon, which leads to an increase in the number of differentiated cells through a limited number of mitoses. Further studies on the adipose conversion of Ob17 cells grown as monolayer have shown that DNA-synthesizing cells are those which ultimately convert to adipose cells and in which cluster formation is indeed abolished by blocking DNA synthesis of early confluent (but not of late confluent) cells (13) . Both sets of observations suggest that the amplification process, which is linked to growth resumption, is limited both in magnitude and duration, i.e., to a short and critical period of time after confluence.
Various lines of evidence directly support this hypothesis. First, LPL-containing Ob17 cells are able to synthesize DNA (23) . Second, it is possible to obtain a full expression of LPL following growth arrest by thymidine of actively growing Ob17 cells (Fig. 3) Figure 6 , DNA synthesis resumes immediately after block removal, and the cell number increases 1.6-fold within the first 24 hr. On day 6, the cell number has increased 2.5-fold, the GPDH activity emerges at that time and increases onwards. Third, in the polyamine-dependent Ob1754 clonal line, the appearance of LPL precedes DNA synthesis and postconfluent mitoses (one cell doubling observed), which are both putrescine-dependent and which take place before the appearance of the bulk of GPDH activity (Fig. 7) . These results, with respect to growth arrest and expression of early markers on one hand and limited growth resumption and expression of late markers on the other hand, could be interpreted as shown in Figure 8 .
We assume that early mRNA and protein markers are synthesized during the first G1 stage of the cell cycle (G1A). Precursor cells containing these markers, ie., pOb24
and LPL mRNAs, are indeed present in vivo and could represent dormant cells likely arrested at this stage. Early marker-containing cells would then divide at least once, would express late markers during the G1 stage of a second cell cycle (G1B), and would ultimately express GPDH, accumulate triacylglycerol, and cease cell division. Terminal differentiation both in vitro and in vivo could only take place after growth resumption in the presence of the appropriate hormonal milieu.
In vitro, the irreversible entry of early markercontaining cells into the process of terminal differentiation requires not only hornones but also a situation favoring cell-to-cell proximity. Such proximity would be, of course, maximal at a density near or at saturation, and we have some evidence that some prostaglandins synthesized (30, 36, 37 In any event, one of the most important questions both in vitro and in vivo is whether at least one cell division is critically required for terminal differentiation to take place. The availability of the polyamine-dependent Ob1754 cells, which require putrescine supplementation for DNA synthesis, cell division, and terminal differentiation (26) , offers a unique opportunity to shed some light on that point. The data in Table 1 indicate that, in putrescine, T3-, and insulin-supplemented medium containing bovine serum, the expression of GPDH mRNA requires the presence of GH and at least one mitosis; this mRNA is undetectable in Ob1754 cells in the presence of GH but in the absence of the mitogenic stimulus. A low but significant accumulation of GPDH mRNA in the presence of a mitogenic stimulus despite the absence of added GH has been observed; this is likely due to the low but significant endogenous content of GH in bovine serum. It is of interest to compare the expression of GPDH mRNA with those of the insulinlike growth factor I (IGF-I) mRNA and adipsin mRNA, as their expression in Ob1771 cells requires the presence of GH in both cases, but time course studies indicate that the emergence and the accumulation of IGF-I mRNA takes place before growth resumption (38) . In contrast, the accumulation of adipsin mRNA takes place after cell division, i.e., during very late terminal differentiation (21) . Table 1 shows clearly the dependence upon GH for the expression of these two differentiationspecific mRNA markers. It also shows that, as anticipated, no mitogenic stimulus is required in Ob1754 cells for the expression of IGF-I mRNAs (7.5, 1.5, and 0.8 kb) (38) and possibly of IGF-I. However, in contrast to that of GPDH mRNA, the expression of adipsin mRNA (1 kb) (22) does not require cell division. In other words, only the emergence of GPDH mRNA, that of the corresponding enzyme, and, ultimately, the accumulation of neutral lipids, are critically coupled to this limited growth resumption, providing that GH and T3 are present. If both hormones are absent, such mitosis still occurs but becomes abortive with respect to terminal cell differentiation. This observation in vitro provides the critical clue to understanding the terminal differentiation process of fat cells from precursor cells in vivo and suggests the ex- Fig. 7 for details).
istence of a delicate balance between growth arrest leading to dormant, partly differentiated cells and a situation whereby these cells resume limited proliferation and differentiate irreversibly into mature fat cells.
